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PREFACE

This is the first of two follow-up reports scheduled by the
Joint Legislative Audit and Review Commission (JLARC) on the Department
of Highways and Transportation. House Bill 532, enacted by the 1982
General Assembly to raise additional revenues for highway construction
and maintenance, called for the follow-up to ensure the efficient use
of funds. Specifically, JLARC was directed to monitor the progress of
the department in implementing recommendations contained in Senate
Documents 6, 7, 8, and 14 of the 1982 Session. The Commission is to
report its findings and recommendations to the Governor and General
Assembly before the 1983 and 1984 legislative sessions.

On September 29, 1982 the department was asked to prepare a
II status of action ll statement on 75 recommendations resulting from three
JLARC studies: (1) organization and administration of the department,
(2) highway construction and maintenance, and (3) highway financing. A
copy of this statement accompanies this report. The department1s
written response is the principal reference used in assessing the
status of these recommendations. An extensive follow-up of department
activities will be carried out during 1983. Putting many of the recom
mendations into effect will take time, and the perspective of an addi
tional year will give the General Assembly a more accurate picture of
what is being accomplished.

Thus far, the results are encouragi ng. Many of the recom
mendations have been acted upon. Some have resulted in substantial
savings. During the course of the study JLARC found that the depart
ment might accrue a one-time savings of $13 million through better use
of its fleet equipment and removal of surplus items from its general
supply inventory. Officials of the department estimate that the actual
dollar savings during fiscal years 1982 and 1983 have been in excess of
$20 mi 11 ion.

On behalf of the Commission staff, I wish to acknowledge the
help provided by the officials and staff of the Department of Highways
and Transportation in preparing this follow-up report.

Ray D. Pethtel
Director

6, 1983
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I. ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION

Much concern has been expressed by the General Assembly
regarding the management and administration of the Department of High
ways and Transportation COHn. Questions are frequently asked about
employee productivity, staffing levels, and program performance. In
response to these concerns DHT has cut employment 1eve1s and taken
steps to improve program administration.

"Progress has been made ...especially in restructuring
DHT's central office and in improving equipment
management and use."

JLARC found, however, that a number of additional improve
ments were needed to provide a suitable framework for increased
accountabil ity and to make more effi ci ent use of avail abl e resources.
JLARC identified opportunities for cost savings totalling $18.2 million
and made more than fifty recommendations for improving department
operations. Among these recommendations were reorganizing the depart
ment, improvi ng budgeting procedures, and generally upgradi ng manage
ment controls. Progress has been made on many of these recommenda
tions, especially in restructuring DHT's central office and in improv
ing equipment management and use.

STRUCTURE AND STAFFING

Senate Document Number 7 revi ewed organi zat i ona1 structure
and employment levels. The study found that the department's structure
was fundamentally sound and refl ected, in 1arge measure, the sweepi ng
revisions recommended by the Stone Commission in 1962. The study
conc1uded that the department needed to make some structural adj ust
ments in the central offi ce, revi ew the boundari es of the ei ght con
struction districts, and thoroughly assess the need for the 240 exist
ing maintenance areas. Considerable progress has been made in each of
these areas.

Central Office Restructuring

Modi fi cat ions recommended for the central offi ce structure
included:



• creat i on of a deputy
strengthen overs i ght of
programming, budgeting,
administration functions;

commissioner position to
policy research, planning,
public transportation, and

• creat i on of a pub1i c transportation di rectorate to
provide both visibility and an appropriate degree of
participation in OHT decisionmaking;

estab 1i shment of an appropri ate i nterna1 audi t pro
gram consistent th State policies and guidelines;

It changes in the reporting relationships of the envi
ronmental quality and public relations divisions; and

.consolidation of the programming and scheduling,
secondary roads, and urban divisions into one divi
sion because of the decreasing workload of these
divisions.

Most of these recommendations have been acted upon.

House Bill 978 of the 1982 Session directed the department to
divide the position of deputy commissioner and chief engineer into two
separate positions. In July, 1982 the department announced a major
reorganization during which a deputy commissioner was appointed to
oversee planning, programming, budgeting, public transportation and the
Hi ghway and Transportation Research Counci 1. The chi ef engi neer now
supervises the construction and maintenance of highway systems and the
work of the field offices. The deputy commissioner, the chief engi
neer, and the di rector of admi ni strat i on now report to the hi ghway
commissioner.

House Bill 364 established a directorate of public transport
ation in the department. A director was hired in October, 1982. The
rail division, which was formerly located in the planning directorate,
now reports to the new director of public transportation.

The State Internal Auditor has completed a survey of the DHT
i nterna 1 auditing needs. The department has i ndi cated that it will
establish an internal audit division before January 1983. This divi
sion will report administratively to the director of administration and
functionally to the internal audit committee of the Highway and Trans
portation Commission. The internal audit committee will review intern
al audit reports and will participate in selecting audit topics and in
reviewing implementation of audit recommendations.

The J LARC study recommended that the env i ronmenta1 qual i ty
division be transferred from the planning directorate to the engineer
ing directorate to enhance coordination of preconstruction activities.
It was further suggested that the public relations division report to
the director of administration instead of to the highway commissioner.
Assignment of the environmental quality division to the assistant chief



engineer occurred in July 1982. The public
renamed the lIinformation services division ll and
of administration.

secl::mClar'v
lieves

First, OHT
the

Conso1i dat i on of the programmi ng
roads, and urban divisions has not occurred. The
that it cannot support thi s merger for three reasons.
believes that workload for these divisions will increase
gas tax increase granted by the 1982 General Assembly
of additional federal revenue. Second, localities
reduction in status of the urban and secondary roads
ly, DHT believes that its effectiveness in controlling ect
tures and ensuring program compliance would be impaired by a mo,~no,~

Construction Districts and Maintenance Areas

Below the central office level, the department
the bulk of its construction and maintenance work through a
eight construction districts, 44 residencies, and 240
areas. JLARC found that construction district boundaries
reali~ned ~ince they were first created in 1923, and that
costs by consolidating and eliminating some area headquarters.

es out
network of

ntenance
not been

could cut

Senate Joi nt Reso 1ution 46 was adopted duri ng 1982 Ses-
sion. This resolution directs the Highway and Transportation s-
sion to consider realigning construction districts to reflect
changes in travel patterns, population, and employment concentration.
DHT has completed a study, and according to the department staff, four'
ali gnment options have been developed for the hi ghway commi ss i on IS

review and consideration.

The JLARC report recommended that (1) the maintenance divi
sion thoroughly assess the need for existing maintenance areas, and (2)
priorities be assigned to consolidating areas and eliminati time
keeper positions. A study of maintenance areas has been prepared by
the maintenance division. Maintenance areas in Dickenson have
a1ready been reduced from three to two through merger. to
the department, five additional areas have been desi r
wi th other areas. The potential for further reductions is now under
review as part of a JLARC study of the department1s staffing
environment.

Manpower and Training

Since 1980 DHT has been steadily cutting its
sponse to reduced workloads. Despite these reductions,
found that a lack of manpower planning is hindering an ace
mination of further staffing needs. Furthermore,
that wi th a sma 11 er workforce greater attention
assessing agency training needs to enhance employee
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The 1982 Appropri at ions Act di rected the department to pre
pare a manpower plan that was to identify the minimum number of em
p1oyees necessary to staff programs funded by the Act, and was to
include methods of expediting staff reductions to meet the minimum
levels. JLARC was directed to monitor the department1s efforts in
preparing the manpower plan. The monitoring is a continuing process,
and preliminary results are to be reported to the 1983 session of the
General Assembly.

In response to the JLARC study, hi gher pri ority has been
placed on the development of training programs. According to DHT, five
training surveys covering administration, technical knowledge, and
technical skills have been carried out during the past year. The
results have been used to identify training needs and set training
priorities. A training program is currently being developed for all
equipment operators. In July 1982 a management trai ni ng course was
held for all district engineers and division administrators.

Inmate Labor

The JLARC study revi ewed the use of inmates for 1abor on
highway maintenance activities. Inmates are assigned to gun gangs of
five to ten inmates accompanied by an armed guard from the Department
of Corrections (DOC) and two DHT employees. Inmates who are trustees
are assigned to maintenance tasks without a DOC guard but with DHT
supervision. JLARC found that DHT costs could be reduced by $1 million
if only one DHT employee were assigned to each inmate crew.

The department claims to have el iminated the truck driver
from convict crews where possible. During the course of the fieldwork
at 15 area headquarters in 1982, however, JLARC staff found seven
instances in which two DHT employees (a foreman and an equipment oper
ator) were still assigned to each crew of inmates. In eight cases,
either one or two DHT employees were assigned, depending on the main
tenance activity bei ng performed. Two DHT employees are requi red for
brush cutting by inmate crews, for example, as an equipment operator
haul s away the cut brush whi 1e a foreman stays with the inmates.
Consequently it appears that additional savings remain to be achieved.

JLARC also recommended better training for DHT employees
assigned to supervise inmates. This training was intended to help DHT
employees manage inmates and handle disciplinary problems. In conjunc
tion with DOC, the department has developed a training program which
includes firearm handling and target practice and classroom instruction
in inmate supervision. DHT employees in five districts have completed
the training program, and employees in the remaining districts will
complete the training by December 1982.



ADMINISTRATION

In examlnlng the administration and operations of the depart
ment, JLARC found a need to improve and strengthen several administra
t i ve and management contra1 procedures. Many of the recommendations,
according to DHT, are being implemented. Actions reported by the
department are summari zed below for the fo 11 owi ng operat i ana1 areas:
bUdgeti ng, inventory management, equipment purchase and mai ntenance,
surplus property management, and automated data processing.

Since 1980, the department has made great strides in bringing
its budgeting process into compliance with the State's program budget
ing requirements. A separate budget division has been created to
oversee the preparation and development of the program budget. The
JLARC study found that (1) the Highway and Transportation Commission
needed to participate more actively in budget development, (2) the
capital budgeting function had to be brought into full compliance with
the State's capital outlay policy, and (3) the department had to exer
ci se better control over the expenditure of mai ntenance and construc
tion funds.

Commission Involvement. Each of the commissioners inter
viewed during the course of the JLARC study either did not fully under
stand the department's maintenance budgeting process or believed that
it was beyond his control. The Highway and Transportation Commission
has responded to JLARC's recommendation that it give greater attention
to the maintenance budget by creating a budget committee consisting of
three commissioners. This committee is now responsible for overseeing
the department's budget proposals, including the review of maintenance
expenditure requests.

Capital Budgeting. Capital budgeting activities in DHT were
found to be at variance with the State1s normal budgeting process and
not in total compliance with the State's capital budgeting policy. In
addition, the DHT budget division had little to do with determining the
department's capital outlay needs. A committee chaired by the director
of operations distributed capital outlay funds among construction
districts based on a review of their operational needs. JLARC recom
mended that the department assign all capital budget responsibilities
to the budget division to ensure close coordination between the oper
at i ng and capi ta1 budgets. The department has not acted upon thi s
recommendation. However, the department has reported that it is now in
total compliance with State capital outlay policies and procedures.

Budget Controls. The study found DHT
with provisions of the Appropriations Act. The
authori zed hi ghway mai ntenance budget for
JLARC recommended that the Department Planni

to be out of compliance
the

by $59 mi 11 ion.
( )



COOA) estab1i sh appropri ate contra 1 pro
future spending is consistent with the Appropri

,cnl~nv'~l Assembly approved amendments to the 1982-1984
strengthening legislative and executive control over

on maintenance expenditures. New procedures have
OPB and OOA to differentiate between construc

highway work in progress.

llions of dollars each year to purchase supplies
mate also These supplies are distributed through stockrooms

located in district and residency headquarters. The JLARC review of
inventory management focused on two major areas: (1) stockroom pro-
c8dures management, and (2) purchasing and bidding policies.

stockroom Procedures and Management. DHT was found to be
overstocked by as much as $5 million in supplies and materials. Im-
proved use existing computerized records would have aided the depart-
ment in lishing appropriate stock levels. Several other recommen-
dati ons were made for improvi ng management of the stockrooms. Among
these recommendations were:

• improvi ng stockroom security;

.establishing an inventory for salvaged parts and road
stock;

• improving training of stockroom employees; and

.. improving the audit program for district and resi
dency stockrooms.

The department reported in November 1982 that it had made
progress in implementing each of these recommendations, and that it had
established a desirable inventory level. According to purchasing
division personnel, the inventory has been reduced by $2 million. The
purchasing division reports that it has developed and issued guidelines
concerning stockroom security. In addition, an inventory of salvaged
supplies has been established. Finally, the department has established
a training program for stockroom employees, and has developed a more
extensive audit program.

Purchasing and Bidding Policies. DHT has its own purchasing
division, which is responsible for handling competitive bids for the
purchase of supp 1i es. JLARC found that some procedures needed revi
sion, and that the assignment of purchasing tasks to buyers might make
detection of improper activities difficult. Specifically, JLARC recom
mended that:

• ocal purchases be reviewed by the central office to
ensure that competitive bidding policies are
followed;



-the purchasing tasks performed by buyers be separated
into two divisions to reduce the likelihood of im
proper activities;

- all vendors be regi stered in advance;

- all vendors sign a statement of non-co 11 us i on when
making bids; and

_ procedures for awarding tied bids be revised.

In its response to the recommendations, the department notes
that it has implemented procedures for reviewing local purchases and
has revised its method of awarding tied bids. On January 1, 1983, the
purchasing division was reorganized, separating the purchasing func
tions performed by buyers.

The recommendation that all vendors be pre- regi stered has
been rejected by DHT on the grounds that it might reduce the business
done with minorities and small businesses. While this is a valid
concern, the registration process could be structured so that it does
not place small businesses at a disadvantage. The department might
wish to reconsider this action. The recommendation that vendors sign a
statement of non-collusion is being implemented. DHT reports that it
intends to requi re a non-co 11 us i on statement on all procurement con
tracts and is currently working with legal counsel to formulate the
required statement.

Equipment Management and Use

Fleet equipment consists of large motorized pieces of machin
ery. These units are expensive to purchase and have a life span that
ranges from 8 to 12 years. Examples of fleet equipment include such
items as dump trucks, pi ck-up trucks, motor graders, and dozers. In
fi sea1 year 1980, DHT owned and operated more than 6,700 pi eces of
fleet equipment valued at over $91 million.

"Department officials estimate that the actual dollar
savings during the past two years have been in excess
of $20 million."

The JLARC report found that during fiscal year 1980 underuse
of DHT fleet equipment occurred in each of the construction districts
and across many classes of equipment. Weaknesses in the equinm"n-t
divisionis oversight procedures resulted in districts and resi ies
retaining idle and underused units. JLARC identified potential savi
of $9.4 million if DHT transferred underused equipment to fill
needs and removed surplus items from its inventory.



an use po icy was put nto e
in fiscal Since more than 700 pieces of ipment

surplus at residency and area levels. This
result in maintenance construction

well as stepped-up reviews of use. For example, 85 to 90
mowers were lared surplus in FY resi ies

eou 1d not j fy retention based on equ i pment use s ,-OII'Y<:"

1982 and 1983 the
total of approximately $4.2 million worth of equi

the fi ve previ ous fi sea1 years i ndi cate that about $12 mi 11 ion
worth of equipment was then purchased annually. department is
therefore million below this average for each of the last two
fiscal years. Some of is reduction can be attributed to cutbacks in
maintenance construction activities and the lack of funds for

ng equipment. Increased oversight by the central office
cts, resul in consi le savi to the

so resul from new trans fer pY'nro'rl'
transferred from one di stri ct to meet

strict. The annual cost of hired equipment by
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ly as a result of the increas emphasis on the use
~~--UV~llt:U equipment.

ilr,~""~n'ng to one equi pment di vis ion ,the 1i on
reviews are working smoothly and field personnel have been very cooper
ative. The department appears to have far exceeded the potential
savings of .4 llion identi ed J sta Department offi-
cials the actual dollar savings duri the t two years
have been in excess of $20 million. It is clear from preli nary
assessment that DHT has improved its and use pment.
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Preventive Maintenance. Local residencies did not
gu lines for carrying out preventive maintenance activities.
result was a wide variation in preventive maintenance practices
residencies. Practices ranged from no preventive maintenance at all to
essentially stopping all construction and maintenance work for one-half
day a week to wash, lubricate, and inspect all vehicles.

In July 1982, DHT revised its preventive maintenance program
and established guidelines for its implementation. A preliminary
review of the revised DHT preventive maintenance program indicates that
it meets the concerns and subsequent recommendations of the JLARC
report.

In September 1982, when JLARC staff were in the field inter
viewing residency and area managers in connection with the DHT manpower
study, weekly shutdowns for routine washing and lubricating still
occurred in some residencies. However, managers in the equipment
division have indicated that a recent meeting with field personnel has
resolved tr.e misunderstanding of the new preventive maintenance policy.
According to equipment division managers, the central office will
periodically review the preventive maintenance practices in field
offices.

Excessive Lifetime Repair Costs. Lifetime costs include all
expenditures for repair and upkeep from the time a unit enters the
inventory. The JLARC report concl uded that by usi ng these data, DHT
could establish normal or typical maintenance expenditure levels for
various types and ages of equipment. Equipment that exceeded thi s
IItypical ll expenditure level courd then receive special management
attention.

Officials of the equipment division have reported that an
automated system to identify equipment with unusually high repair costs
has been designed by the data processing division and will be opera

anal in the near future. Specific concerns identified in the JLARC
report have been addressed by the new system. Once the system is fully
operational, a more thorough follow-up will be made.

Surplus Land

DHT controls more than 336,000 acres of land -- more than any
other State agency. Most of this land is devoted to right-of-way for
the various highway systems.

The need for more effective review of DHT land holdings was
rst identified in the 1977 JLARC report Management of State-Owned

In Virginia and again in the 1981 highway study. Since the 1981
~n,~nv.+, the department has made progress in improving its management of

holdings. Surplus land has been identified and sold. The residue
1 listing has been updated and construction districts now have

direct access to data files containing the residue parcel i on.



Land on which correctional facilities are located has been declared
surp 1us by the Hi ghway Commi s,s i on and authori zat i on has been gi ven by
the Governor for several transfers.

Identification of Surplus Land. When JLARC conducted its
revi ew of 1and ho 1di ngs in 1981, the i dent i fi cat i on and di sposa1 of
surplus land was a low priority for the DHT right-of-way division.
Since then, the division has increased its overall effort, in both the
central office and districts, to actively locate and aggressively
dispose of surplus properties.

Each highway construction district has undertaken a review of
1oca1 courthouse records to i dent i fy properties not 1i sted on DHT
records. A policy has been implemented to allow districts to review and
approve appraisals of $2,500 or less. Apparently this eliminates
duplicate review by the districts and central office, and reduces the
time involved in the appraisal process.

Residue Parcel List. Parcels identified through the district
invest i gat ions are added to the department I s res i due parcell i st. A
res i due parcel is the unused portion of 1and purchased for hi ghway
projects but located outside right-of-way boundaries. More than 1,000
acres are listed on DHTls residue parcel listing.

The department has implemented a new procedure for accessing
residue parcel data files in the districts. The data processing divi
sion has designed a computer program that will allow district right
of-way engineers to access the data files directly by using the dis
trict terminals. This new policy appears to have enhanced the dis
trict1s ability to actively monitor and dispose of residue parcels.

In fiscal year 1982, DHT disposed of 90 acres of land worth
$814,675. Land worth $369,138 was disposed of the previous year. This
represents a doll ar increase of 121 percent. By thi s one measure of
activity, DHT appears to have placed a high priority on the disposal of
residue parcels.

Parcels in the city of Richmond. JLARC staff identified 12
parcels of land located in the City of Richmond that were not listed on
the residue parcel report. In one case, a lot was being used as a
private-pay parking area without DHTls knowledge. In another case four
parce 1s of 1and, located near the J. Sargeant Reynolds Communi ty Co 1
1ege, were used by students for parki ng. No one was charged for the
parki ng.

Shortly after JLARC identified the private-pay area, a lease
was signed by the individual and DHT for use of the area as a parking
lot. The department also contacted the City of Ri chmond and J. Sar
geant Reyno 1ds Community Call ege and offered to se 11 them the four
parcels they were using. community college is awaiting completion
of its expansion plan prior to purchasi any more land.



Correctional Field Unit Land. In the 1977 rt on State
land, JLARC identified nearly 1,800 acres of land ich were owned by
DHT but used for correctional field units. The 1981 JLARC report found
that the same 1,800 acres were still owned by DHT. JLARC recommended
that the department declare these parcels surplus and explore ways of
conveying them to other state agencies.

As of March 1982, the department had declared as surplus
1,648 acres of land on which correctional field units are located. The
Division of Engineering and Buildings has contacted the Department of
Corrections to determine the feasibility of acquirin~J the properties.
No conveyances have occurred to date because General Assembly approval
is required for capital outlay expenditures. An acquisition plan is
being prepared by the Department of Corrections.

Automated Data Processing

The JLARC study noted that the department had made major
progress in developing automated information systems. But some systems
seemed to have a constrained role and limited usefulness. JLARC recom
mended that the Department of Management Analysis and Systems Oevelop
ment conduct a comprehensi ve assessment of DHT data processing needs
and examine the feasibility of a data base management system for organ
izing its data files and computer programs.

Both of these recommendations have been put into effect. A
consultant has been hired to evaluate the existing data processing
environment and to develop a comprenensive information systems plan for
meeting the needs of the department. A data base manager will be hired
in the near future.

11
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II. TRANSPORTATION NEEDS

Senate Document Number 8 reported on highway construction and
maintenance, and on public transportation needs of the Commonwealth. A
major conclusion of the study was that highway and transportation
program management in the 1980s would require a systematic evaluation
of needs and careful selection of priorities.

Accordi ng to the report, the Commonwealth was faced wi th a
myriad of complex transportation issues. For this reason, JlARC recom
mended that the Secretary of Transportation expedite the preparation of
a statewide transportation plan spelling out the State's policies
regardi ng hi ghways and pub1i c transportation. House Joi nt Reso 1uti on
111 of the 1982 Session affirmed JlARC's finding. As a result, a draft
statement of key policy questions to be included in the statewide
transportation plan has been prepared by the Secretary of Transporta
tion and transmitted to the 1983 General Assembly for review and
comment.

The status of other recommendations resulting from this study
are summarized below for highway maintenance, highway construction, and
public transportation.

HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE

Maintenance is a fast growing part of the highway budget. In
1970 maintenance costs were $48 million; by fiscal year 1984 they are
estimated to be $290 million. In light of such growth, JlARC concluded
that the department had to evaluate the need for hi ghway mai ntenance
more closely and seek more efficient ways to perform essential ser
vices. Recommendations were made to improve maintenance productivity
and programming and budgeting. The department has reported progress on
all of the recommendations.

Productivity

Significant differences were found in maintenance productiv
ity between DHT residencies. Some of these differences were directly
attributed to inefficient management practices and outdated technology.
JlARC recommended the development of a comprehens i ve and systematic
methods improvement program aimed at reducing costs and improving
efficiency. It was estimated that such a program could lower mainte
nance costs by $5 million annually. The department has not reported
progress on this recommendation, however. A similar recommendation is
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being made as part of JLARCls assessment of the department1s staffing
environment. The department has indicated concurrence with the thrust
of that recommendation.

The Management Review and Audit Division (MRAD) has initiated
a program to inspect maintenance residencies in-depth. As part of a
residency review, maintenance field personnel are observed and inter
viewed. The inspection includes a review of maintenance methods and
productivity as well as a number of other aspects of residency opera
tions. While the review effort appears to be worthwhile, the focus of
the MRAD review is not on particular maintenance activities and varia
tions in the performance of those activities across the State. MRAD
has visited two residencies to date. The objective of the division is
to visit four or five residencies a year. The value of the maintenance
review process would be enhanced by increasing the number of residen
cies to be visited each year and by using a systematic method for
determining which residencies or maintenance activities to review.

The maintenance division needs to participate actively in the
implementation of any methods improvement program. The division should
work with data processing to devise a computer program which will sort
out high and low productivity performances for key activities at area,
county, and res i dency 1eve 1s. The use of a computer program wou 1d
enable MRAD or the maintenance division to target field visits. This
practice would result in at least two benefits: (1) it would enable
the divisions to focus on investigating the reasons for particularly
low or high productivity performances, and (2) it would reduce the time
needed for review. Techniques and technologies which are found to
promote high productivity should be transferred to other residencies
whenever feasible.

The maintenance division should also work with the Manpower
Advisory Group to determine the best achievable productivity levels for
field units. Productivity standards should be set at above-average
levels to provide incentives for increased productivity and to help
call attention to performance which needs improvement.

Programming and Budgeting

The General Assembly has endorsed placing a priority on
maintenance spending to protect the existing highway investment and
provide for acceptable levels of safety, comfort, and convenience.
However, JLARC found that the methods used by DHT for assessing main
tenance needs did not guarantee that the intent of the legislative
priority was being met. Problems were noted in three areas: workload
standards, pavement management, and bri dge condition rating. JLARC
also recommended that the department develop an annual maintenance
program to identify alternative spending options and the implications
for funding each option.



Maintenance Standards. Most routine maintenance
based on standards which were developed in 1964. The JLARC
that field staff commonly deviated from the budgets developed
use of these standards. As a result, the value and legitimacy of
maintenance standards as a budgeting or management tool was question
able. JLARC concluded that DHT should re-evaluate its policies
ing maintenance standards.

The department has reported that it continues to review
workload standards annually and makes adjustments where necessary. It
admits that standards are not always met by every field unit each
but says standards are generally maintained over a period of years.
address the recommendation, DHT needs to develop methods for obtain;
greater adherence to standards by field units. DHT's Manpower Adviso
Group has indicated that a part of the department's long-term planning
process will involve an updating of maintenance standards and
assignment of accountability for compliance with those standards. This
effort should help the department meet the goal of the recommendation.
In addition, however, the maintenance division needs to work with
processing to devise a computer program which generates exception
reports. These reports would facilitate the review of field compliance
with standards. Incentives to encourage compliance need to
developed.

Pavement Management. A pavement management system was recom
mended to improve the department's ability to evaluate current
conditions, distribute funds, and predict more accurately the resources
needed to maintain pavements. Significant progress has been
on thi s recommendation. A pavement management system for the i nter
state system will be operational in early 1983, for the primary
in July 1983, and for the secondary system in March 1984.

Bridge Condition Rating. At the time of the J LARC rev i ew,
bridge maintenance funds were budgeted and allocated to residencies
the basis of a field review, which incorporated professional
ments, field requests, and public complaints. Officials of
ment indicated that inconsistent field ratings and
problem which limited the usefulness of determining bridge
needs. The JLARC study determined that a systematic
needed to set statewide priorities for dge maintenance

A t ra in i ng program has been deve loped to emphas i ze
portance of uniformity and continuity in bridge condition
March 1982, a training course was held for the district enginee
maintenance, the district bridge engineers, and all i
inspectors. Data produced under the new uniform rating
used to set priorities for bridge maintenance and reconstruction.

Maintenance Program. J study
rlO!n~10Tn,orIT an annual maintenance

i 1ity for ng.
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DHT reports in its November 1982 response that these recom
mendations have been largely implemented. It is the belief of the
department that the recently approved six-year improvement program
meets the requirements of the recommendations.

According to DHT, the six-year improvement program will be
updated annually on the basis of the statewide transportation planning
process. The planning process includes setting priorities for trans
portation needs. DHT reports that it now has in place a specific
framework for setting these priorities. This framework includes nine
factors, among which are the volume of traffic, functional classifica
t ion, geometri cs, route continuity, costs and benefits, and acci dent
rates. With this process the department bel ieves that it can develop
alternative programs based on anticipated alternative funding levels.

DHT also notes in its response that the six-year improvement
program has been comp 1eted. Accordi ng to the department, the program
"clearly reflects priorities on a project-by-project basis within each
construction district. II The program reflects the actual revenues
anticipated for the period through 1988. The program was approved by
the Highway and Transportation Commission on July 15, 1982.

Allocations and Expenditures

In the interim report, Organization and Administration of the
Department of Highways and Transportation, JLARC reported that a desir
able relationship between allocations and expenditures was lacking.
This problem was especially serious for the urban system, where alloca
t ions exceeded expenditures by $206 mill i on between 1967 and 1981.
Primary system all ocat ions exceeded expenditures by $59 mi 11 ion, and
secondary allocations exceeded expenditures by $39 million.

These large allocations balances resulted from a lack of a
clear statutory relationship between allocations and expenditures. In
response to this problem, the 1982 General Assembly passed two pieces
of legislation. House Bill 565 defines allocations as a commitment to
expend funds available in each fiscal year. The bill also requires DHT
to report when expenditures are not in ine with allocations. The 1982
Appropri at ions Act requi res the department to develop a plan for ad
dressing the imbalances in tures and allocations identified by
JLARC.
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PUBLIC

Public transportation has emerged as an important public
policy issue at the State level. The JlARC study revi the IS

public transportation role and the financial status Vi rdals 15
local public-transit systems. Three major problems were identi in
current public transportation management and financing:

1. Little attention was given to public
policies and programs by the Highway
ation Commission, and the lic
division within DHT was not
General Assembly intended.

transportation
and Transport

on

2. Efficiency studies of local transit rs were
not being carried out by the public transportation
division.

3. All 15 public transit
during fiscal year 1980.
worse if proposed federal
are made.

at a loss
get

trans it

The JLARC report made recommendations addressing these prob
lems. Progress has been made in all three areas.

Organization

the 1i c
to that

ic transportatio



Two legislative
recommendations into effect. B 11
transportati on committee of the Hi ghway
and des i gnated the urban at-l arge member to
public transportation committee was organi
chairperson has been active in reviewing DHT it
made a number of inspection trips to local transit ope

House Bill 364 provided for a directorate of lic trans-
portation in OHT. A new head for the directorate was hi in
1982. The new directorate reports to the deputy commissioner.

Assessing Efficiency

Legislation clearly gave the responsibili
trans it needs and operat i ng effi ci ency to the pub1i c
division of DHT. The JLARC report found that although the
conducted some studies, the usefulness of the information was limited
because of a lack of uniform reporting. In addition, there was little
information on the operating efficiency of individual systems. JLARC
recommended that the division (1) develop a uniform financi and
operating format, (2) conduct efficiency surveys of local transit
systems, and (3) prepare a biennial report on public transportation in
Virginia which includes results of the efficiency studies a state-
wide assessment of public transportation 1 recom-
mendations are now being acted upon by the department.

Fi nanci a1 Needs

The JLARC study reported that the most cal issue
public transportation today is meeting the cost of providi services.
The 15 transit systems operating in Virginia could lose more $15
million annually in federal assistance. However, current li
prohibits the use of General Funds for transit operati subsidies. In
order to address the changing financial environment C~Q"TQ'~

shifts in federal policy, the study concluded that
may wish to review legislative funding options
special joint subcommittee.

House Joint Resolution 34 enacted
bly called for a joint subcommittee to s
public transit, ride sharing programs, and
activities. The DHT public transportation
staff assistance to the subcommittee. The
consultant to look at the financing of public trans
programs. Information produced by this s 11
subcommittee, which plans to report its findings
the 1984 General Assembly. In addition, the
and Review Commission has asked its staff to
public transportation funding to localities.
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HI. HIGHWAY FINANCING

Senate Document Number 14 focused on four principal issues:
(1) the prospects for maintaining a stable and sufficient flow of
hi ghway revenues into the 1980 1 s; (2) the need to develop a re 1i ab 1e
and accurate method of forecasting highway revenues; (3) the necessity
of improving operations in the State's truck weight enforcement pro
gram; and (4) tax equity.

The report cone 1uded that wi thout an i nfus i on of new funds,
Virginia's construction program would end by the mid-1980's. The
analysis of trend data showed that inflation in construction and main
tenance costs, the aging of Virginia's highways, and declining fuel
consumption would continue to produce increasing highway needs and
decreas i ng revenues. The report presented several 1egi slati ve options
for dealing with highway tax sufficiency over the next three biennia
and referenced a study of tax equity to address specifi c taxes by
vehicle class.

The financing report also noted that recent methods used to
forecast hi ghway revenues had not produced resul ts wi thi n accepted
standards of accuracy. Because accurate forecasts are a critical
prerequisite to careful planning of the State's highway program, recom
mendations were made to strengthen forecasting practices.

Finally, the report identified several instances in which
existing policies or practices resulted in effective tax exemptions to
certain highway users. Key among these were the operations of
Virginia's truck weight enforcement program. Analysis showed that at
least $3 million more could be produced by strictly enforcing existing
statutes and eliminating undesirable practices.

Highway Revenues

In 1981, independent assessment of revenues and expenditures
caused JLARC staff to conclude that existing highway taxes would not
produce suffi ci ent revenues to ma i ntai n a balanced mai ntenance and
construction program past the early 1980 1 5. Inflation in maintenance
and construction costs, increasing truck traffic over the State1s
hi ghways, and the agi ng of Vi rgi ni a's roads are 1i ke ly to requi re
substantial increases in maintenance spending. Declining fuel consump
tion and stagnant vehicle sales are also likely to result in decreasing
highway revenues.

The report provided several nanci options for the General
Assembly's consideration. on was on a combination of:
(1) efficiency savings i fied in J IS review of DHT administra-
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In House Bill 532, General Assembly elected to increase
fees-far-service to eliminate this subsidy. The General Assembly also
decided to increase vehicle licensing charges by five dollars per
vehicle, to cover collection cos A comparison of existing and
revised fees is shown in Table 1.

User Increases. General Assembly1s deliberations
on increases in motor 1 taxes icle licensing fees, and the road
tax indicated a desire to ensure an adequate flow of highway revenue to
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Table 1

FEE-FOR-SERVICE INCREASES ENACTED BY HB 532

Previous New Year of Last
Fee-For-Service Charge Charge Revision

Title Registration
Original $ 7.00 $10.00 1974
Trans fer 7.00 10.00 1974
Repossession 7.00 10.00 1974
Duplicate 2.00 5.00 Prior to 1950
Supplemental Lien 5.00 6.00 1965
Salvage 5.00 6.00 1980

Reinstatement $25.00 $30.00 1973

Dealer Licenses
Dealer $50.00 $60.00 1977
Salesman 5.00 6.00 1977
Supplemental location 15.00 20.00 1977

Bad Check Fee $10.00/10% $25.00/10% 1976

Driver Improvement Clinic $20.00 $30.00 1975

Current New Year of Last
Fee-For-Service Charge Charge Revision

SCC Motor Carrier Permits $ 4.00 $10.00 1981

During the past few months, steps have been taken in response
to the recommendation. The Secretary of Transportation has assigned
the responsibility for revenue forecasting to the Division of Motor
Vehi cl es (DMV). DMV has hi red a seni or economi st to forecast its
revenue collections. In addition, the DMV economist coordinates the
forecasts for the entire Highway and Construction Fund by compiling the
DHT revenue forecasts for federal funds and fees and the SCC revenue
forecast for the Road Tax. Efforts to develop a technically sound
method for forecasting revenues and to initiate an appropriate report
ing format are under way.

Truck Weight Regulation

DHT and the Virginia State Police have been actively involved
in truck weight enforcement for 44 years. Today, the program is oper
ated through 14 permanent weighing stations and nine mobile weighing
units. DHT is responsible for operation of all scales and the State
Police are responsible for enforcement.
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Bypassing. Bypass i ng occurs when a truck avoi
station by taking an alternate route. One method of limiti
is to patrol major bypass routes and either send the truck
nent scale or use mobile weighing equipment.

JLARC staff rode with several mobile weigh parties. One
mobile unit was equipped with portable light-weight scales which were
carri ed in the State Po 1ice car. Other mobil e wei gh parties used
loadometer equipment, which required the use of a separate vehicle to
transport. The use of light-weight portable scales would permit trucks
to be weighed more quickly, and would eliminate the need for a separate
vehicle and technician.

DHT has programmed the acqui sit i on of 80 1i ght-wei ght port
able scales for its mobile unit operations. Once DHT has acquired and
equipped of all its mobile units with these scales they will have
complied with the JLARC recommendation.

Offloading. The study found that offloading was an effective
deterrent in other States when it was implemented consistently. Both
Maryland and North Carolina use offloading as a deterrent to overweight
violators. JlARC recommended that the State Police and DHT develop and
adopt a policy to implement current statutes on offloading overweight
trucks.

The department, however, feels that establishing such a
policy would create a number of problems: (1) inadequate storage for
cargo, (2) inadequate parking facilities, and (3) a question of re
sponsibility for offloaded cargo.

Organizational Changes. The truck weight enforcement program
is currently undergoing organizational changes. The staff of the
Department of State Police is being expanded by the transfer of some
Division of Motor Vehicle personnel into the State Police. This expan
sion is intended to facilitate increased patrolling of bypasses around
weigh stations. However, no change is proposed for DHTls role in the
program, which consists primarily of providing all weighing personnel,
scheduling, and operational supervision.





IV. EPILOG: FUTURE FOLLOW-UP

The Department of Highways and Transportation (DHT) has made
substantial headway in implementing the recommendations contained in
Senate Documents 7, 8, and 14 of the 1982 legislative session. Specif
i c actions taken by the department in putting these recommendations
into effect are summarized in the DHT Il status of action ll statement,
which is included in the Appendixes to this report.

"The Department of Highways and Transportation
has made substantial headway in implementing the
recommendations contained in Senate Documents 7, 8,
and 14 of the 1982 legislative session."

Cons i stent wi th the fo 11 ow- up provi s i on of House Bill 532,
JLARC will continue to monitor the progress of the department in imple
menting recommendations. An extensive follow-up report of department
activities will be carried out during 1983. The Commission will report
its findings and recommendations to the Governor and General Assembly
before the 1984 legislative session.
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V. APPENDIXES

• Status of Action Statement of the
Department of Highways and Transportation

• Response of the Department of Highways
and Transportation
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COMMONWEALTH of VIRGINIA
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS & TRANSPORTATION

1221 EAST BROAD STREET
RICHMOND,23219

November 5, 1982

LEO E. BUSSER, III
DEPUTY COMMISSIONER

J. M. WRAY. JR.
CHIEF ENGINEER

J. T, WARREN

DIRECTOR OF ADMINISTRATiON

OSCAR K. MABRY
DIRECTOR OF PLANNING

H. W. WORRALL

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE

JACK HODGE
ASSISTANT CHIEF ENGINEER

IN REPLY PLEASE REFER TO

Mr. Ray D. Pethtel, Director
Joint Legislative Audit

and Review Commission
Suite 1100
910 Capitol Street
Richmond, Virginia 23219

Dear Ray:

In your letter of September 29, 1982, you requested that Virginia Department
of Highways and Transportation provide a "status of action" statement on those
recommendations in Senate Documents 7, 8, and 14 that are specifically directed
toward the Department. To assist in this effort, a list of the respective
recommendations was attached.

We have completed the fonnulation of the "status of action" statements for
each of the recommendations specified and have attached a composite of the
responses for your review.

If I can be of further assistance, please advise.

Sincerely,

IIc.Ht~·(~;J ;:;, {-
Harold C. King, Commissioner

Attachment
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ORGfu'JIZATION AND mUNISTRATION OF THE
DEPAR1MENT OF HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORTATION

Role of the Commission

Senate Document No. 7 - Recommendation No.3:

"The Highway and Transportation Commission should establish a standing committee
to oversee the public transportation planning and coordinating roles assigned to
that body."

Status:

In response to this recommendation, the Commissioner established a Commission
Public Transportation Committee on ~~rch 18, 1982, and charged the Committee
with overseeing the public transportation planning and coordinating activities
assigned to the Commission. The members of the Committee are - Mr. 1. E. Smith,
Chairman, Urban Member at Large; Mr. R. G. Brydges, Suffolk District !'-lernber; and
Mr. W. F. Mohr, Richmond District Member. :>lr. Srni th has become very involved in
reviewing the Department's transit-related activities and has made a number of
inspection trips to transit authorities with 1'-1r. M. D. Kidd, Public Transporta
tion Coordinator.

Construction Needs Assessment Planning and Programming

Senate DoClID1ent No. 7 - Recommendation No.4:

"DHT should improve its construction needs assessment process by taking the
following actions:

a. AU future needs assessments done by the Department should
reflect the immediaCJ!f of the funding requirement. Projects
which are not anticipated to require construction funds
within the si:x:-year planning CJ!fcle 'UEed for the Common
wealth's program budget shall be clearly identified and dis
tinguished from projects which could be moved to the con
struction phase within six years."

Status:

The statewide transportation plarming process which embodies the federal urban
transportation planning process, including the Department's small urban area
planning and public transportation planning plus rural highway needs assess
ment and bridge sufficiency ratings, identifies and prioritizes transportation
needs. The needs identified by this process are the basis of the annual update
of the Commission's Six-Year Improvement Program.



· 7 - Recommendation No.4:

b. IIAn analytic framework should be developed for establishing
priorities amo~4 highway construction needs and presenting
several levels of spending as alte~ntives in the biennial
program budget. The analytic framework should include but
not be limited to the foUo1iJi~4 factors: federal aid avail
ability.. traffic volume and congestion, safety, structural
deterioration.. and functional limitations of the existi~~

facility and local government endorsement. If

Status:

The Department currently employs in its highway needs assessment processes a
method of prioritizing recommended improvements which considers physical
characteristics of the roarovay, traffic volumes, congestion, safety, and roadway
function. The nine factors employed in the prioritization procedure are described
as follows:

(1) Existing Volume/Service Volume - Road capability to handle existing
traffic at an acceptable level of service (measures existing level
of congestion).

(2) Future Volume/Service Volume - Road capability to handle future traffic
at acceptable level of service (measures forecast level of congestion).

(3) Geometries - Are the horizontal and vertical alignment of the roadway
acceptable regardless of traffic volumes?'

(4) Functional Classification Greater emphasis is placed on roadways
with a higher function.

(5) Existing Vehicles Per Day - Existing traffic volume.

(6) Future Vehicles Per Day - Forecast traffic volume.

(7) Route Continuity - Is the proposed project a missing link on the Inter
state System, the State Arterial System, or a part of a major facility,
such as a bypass or two-lane segment between two four-lane segments,
that needs to be completed for route continuity.

(8) Cost/Future VMT - Cost of recommended improvement divided by future
vehicle of travel (measures cost versus benefit).

(9) Accident Rate - Those sections of roadway having a signiTicant number
of accidents an accident rate greater than the state\V'ide system
average accident rate are given greater emphasis.

the aforementioned procedures and the backlog of unfunded highway needs,
has the capability of developing a program or several alter

~~.~~,~~,~ based upon anticipated alternative levels of funding.

NOTE: through the Preallocation and



Document No. 7 - Recommendation No.4:

c. "DHT should expedite the completion of the highway irrrprovement
program which identifies high priority spending objectives for
construction dz~ng subsequent four to six-year period. rae
program should be completed and made available to the General
Assembly for distribution and review in the 1982 Session. The
program should include provisions for annuaUy updating and
adjusting the program to report on progress and fulfilling
program objectives and to accommodate the General Assembly
action or other changes to existing conditions."

Department, in 1981, developed a Six-Year Critical Improvement Program and
meetings in each of the eight construction districts 1vi~1 members of the

General Assembly to discuss the program and funding necessary for its imple
mentation.

Subsequent to the 1982 Session, the Department has revised the critical improve
ment program to reflect the anticipated revenue over the program period FY 83
through FY 88.

It the Department's intention to annually update the Six-Year Improve-
Program through the process reflected on the flow diagram shown in

Appendi.-x A.

Six-Year Improvement Program clearly reflects priorities on a project
by-project basis within each construction district. The program is developed

accordance with projected revenues and the allocation of funds pursuant to
statute and the Appropriations Act.

program is designed to accorrnnodate annual updates and adjustments, and its
implementation progress is closely monitored by the management of the Department
and the Secretary of Transportation.

'-:07",,+·0 Document No. 7 - Recorrnnendation No.4: (Continued)

d. "The Highway and Transportation Commission should formally
review and approve the highway improvement program as well
as annual updates and keep appraised of the progress made
by the Department in meeting the program objectives. 1/

Status:

Six-Year Improvement Program was developed in concert with members of
Highway and Transportation Commission and was approved by the Commission

on July 15, 1982.

progress in the implementation of the program is being monitored by the
Department and will be reported to the members of the Commission in early 1983.

3-



Senate Document No. 7 - Recommendation No.5:

"DHT should re-evaluate its po licies regarding the workload standards used in
budgeting for routine maintenance. Either closer adherence to the standards
by field managers should be required, or the value of maintaining and updating
the standards should be reconsidered. "

Status:

The workload standards are reviewed each year and appropriate adjustments made.
Since the standards are an average of the amOlmt of work and effort required
over a period of years to obtain the desired level of maintenance, it is only
natural that variations in a single year's data will be found. Over a period
of years, however, the average amount of work and productivity is in agreement
with the standard.

The Department is not considering abandoning the system at this time since it
provides a good budgeting tool and control at the field level.

Senate Document No. 7 - Reconnnendation No.6:

"DHT staff should develop an annual maintenance program to provide the necessary
level of accountability for spending. The program should identify a 'minimv;m
funding level necessary for maintenance which constitutes a program to protect
the highway investment and provide for reasonable levels of safety and comfort
to the treweUing public.' The plan should also identify 'other spending
levels above the minimum program which are recommended to provide for higher
levels of comfort, convenience, and other maintenance enhancements.' The
intent of this recommendation is to provide the General Assembly with alter
natives for funding highway maintenance and the implications of each spending
leve l.

"The Highway and Transportation Commission should review and approve the mainte
nance program and provide opportunity for review by and consultation with appro
priate legislative committees. A draft version of the program should be
developed by January 1983 and a status report provided to the GeneraZ AssembZy.
The approved program should then be availabZe for incorporation into the budget
deve lopment eycle for the 1984- 86 biennium."

Status:

The Department is currently developing a Haintenance Program which identifies
alternative levels of funding and anticipates meeting the deadline specified
by the General Assembly.
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Senate Document No. 7 - Recommendation No.7:

"DR'!' sholld pla l' 1 ", ~ II •
•_- ,Lv ce a i1.1.-gn pnoryty on .tu "" ?-.';rola'7lentation of a pavement mcraagemen r

system f~; Virginia. The .~~stem should be_~ble ~o provide analyticalZy based
da~a_~n vne pavement ccnd1.-~1.-on.o~ all of trg hig7~ay systems by using QPorooriate
sa;p~1.-n~ procedures. The prel&.m1.-nnry information should be inccrcorated" in" the
:a1.-n~e:a:ce progr~ described in Recommendation 6 for the 1985 status revort to
vhe ",enel"al Assemo t.-j. The 1982- 84 Appropriations Act should mcmdate tha+ .~ crr7-

n 1 e*e -I- ,.......... nd. . . . '" v U V,j

.::~ v .a~sessmenv oJ rngmJ.ay co 1.-twn be finished ud the start of the 1984-86
O1.-enn1.-at- budget preparat1.-on c:'dcle. "

Status:

The Departrnent is currently developing a Pavement ~.IaItagement System. On the
Interstate System, the acquisition of field data is complete and applicable
computer ~rograrns are being deve~oped: The Int~rstate System program should
be,operat1onal by ~anuary 1, 198J. F1eld data 1S also beina acquired for the
PrlIT~Dr System; th1S program should be operational by July 1, 1983. Acquisition
of f1eld data for the Secondary System \vill begin in the spring of 1983 and extend
to the fall of 1983. The Secondaly System proarams should be operational by
March 1, 1984. ~

Senate Document No. 7 - Recommendation No.8:

II ,,- + "' h 1d",peaver emonas1.-S s oUv be placed on the br~ag'e cond~+~on ~a+~nn t b 'h
:; ."7 n...... .. (/ v v l/ (..J.. 1./ v. "'";:J sus em y t:. e
Dr~age U1.-V1.-S1.-on. Data from the rating system should be used system;ticalZu bu
ma1.-ntenance staff to set statewide priorities for bridge maintenance repla~em~nt.'

Status:

In order to re-emphasize the importance of uniformity and continuity in the Bridge
condition ratings, the Department's Bridge Division developed and held a training
program for all personnel associated with the Bridge Safety Inspection Program.
The training program was held on ~~rch 30, 1982, and was attended by the District
Engineer for Maintenance, the District Bridge Engineer, and all safety inspectors.

?s soon as time has transpired to allow sufficient data to be collected, utilizing
this more uniform rating system, the resulting reports will be used to prioritize
the Department's maintenance and reconstruction programs.

Senate Document No. 7 - Recommendation No.9:

"C:he Devapt;r;ent of PZanning and Budget and the Department of Accounts shou w take
/"'''''~~''''J.te steps to <3stablish separate controZ accounts for highJ.Ja';j const'Y"Cwtion

• 1 , 1_' 1 1 • / ~ d ~ . +' 1 - I +tenance 1.-n tne r;1.-gr?1Jay WOl'K 1.-n progress .iUY!.. Hppropr"a./1.-cn ctY:-a aL-"Ov
ment increases rfJade to the work in progress fund shouZd identify the emzount of
increase for maintenance and construction separateZy .. and the specific legis
Zative author1~zation for the increase. 1/

Status:

Procedures have been developed and implemented to separate highway work in pro
gress beDveen construction and maintenance. Current procedures will, in all
probability, e~iminate the necessity for any specific appropriations and/or
a llocations to support any construction in pTogress amolmts in the future.



UV'~U1l,'V",,'" No. 7 - Recommendation No. 10:

"T'ne General Assembly may wish to cZarify its intent as to whe-ther expenditures
should be consistent with the allocation of constru.ction funds under Code of
ViY'ginia.. Section 33. l- 23. l and Section 33. z.- 23. 4. Definition of the term
I allocation I to mean intent to expend allocated funds within a limited reasonable
time (for example.. consistent with DHT's four-year program) would provide the
basis for greater legislative direction and establish a clear basis for account
ability in the distribution of cons-truction funds."

Status:

The 1982 General Assembly enacted House Bill 565 which specifies -

"the tenn allocation shall mean a commitment to expend funds
available for constnlction during each fiscal year. Funds
which cannot be expended as allocated within each fiscal
year shall be identified as part of future commitments and
the reason for failure to spend allocations shall be
specifically included in the annual construction program."

It is the Department's position that the Six-Year Improvement Program responds
both to Recommendation 10 of Senate Docwnent 7 and House Bill 565 to the extent
that it specifically reflects project schedUles, previous allocations, proposed
future allocations, and the description of work to be undertaken during a given
fiscal year.

Quarterly progress reports are prepared and forwarded to the Secretary of Trans
portation on the Six-Year Improvement Program. The Program is updated annually
to extend the horizon year consistent with the state budget cycle and to reflect
changes in the anticipated revenue and project schedules.

Senate Document No. 7 - Recommendation No. 11:

"For purposes of addY'essing current imbalances be-tween alloca-tions and expendi
tures among highway systems.. the General Assembly may wish to consider one of
the fo Uowing actions."

(Note: Of the three proposed actions, the General Assembly chose the action
shown belm'1.)

a. "require DHT to prepare a plan for General Assembly consi
deration to addY'ess and amortize the existir~ imbalances
within the statutory provisions."

Status:

Paragraph 649.1 of the 1982 Appropriations Act requires -

"prior to January 1, 1983, that the Department of Highways
and Transportation will develop and provide to the Senate
Committee on Transportation and Finance and the House
Committees on Roads and Intemal Navigation, Appropriations
and Finance a plan for addressing existing imbalances between
allocations made under Section 33.1-23.1, Code of Virginia,
and expenditures among highway sys terns. "

-6-



Senate Document No. 7 - Recommendation No. 11: (Continued)

Status (Continued)

The Department has prepared the plan required by Paragraph 649.1 for consideratj ()i

by the 1983 Session of the General Assembly.

Senate Document No. 7 - Recommendation No. 12:

"The DHT budget division should place a pr1~oY'ity on brin.']iY'{J the progrCJ.Tr. budget
into compliance with established format and content requirement. Both DHT maY'~gq

ment and the budge& division should ~ke steps to familiarize maY'~gers with
budget process. /I

Status:

This portion of this recommendation relative to aff placing a priority on
bringing the program budget into compliance ,vi th established format and content
requirement is in error. Correspondence dated November 23, 1981 and December 17,
1981 between Mr. Ray T. Sorrell, Deputy Director, Department of Planning and
Budget and Mr. Ray Pethtel, Director of JL\RC, documents this fact.

Relative to DHT familiarizing managers with the budget process, the following
actions have occurred:

(1) On April 7, 1982, the DHT Budget Officer appeared before the Executive
Committee to review the overall budgeting process as well as the 1982-83
budget.

(2) On April 15, 1982, at a working session of the Highway and Transportation
Commission, the DHT Budget Officer reviewed in detail the 1982-83 budget
as well as an overview of the budget process.

(3) On May 5, 1982, the DHT Budget Officer held a workshop with all Division
Heads to review with them the overall budgeting process as well as the
1982- 83 budget.

(4) On May 11, 1982, the DHT Budget Officer appeared at the District Engineer' f

meeting and reviewed with them the budgeting process and the 1982-83 budget.

(5) To further provide all managers of the DHT greater familiarization ,~ith the
budget, a formal budget document was prepared and disseminated throughout
the Department for Fiscal Year 1982-83. In addition, a formalized budget
supplement was developed and fonvarded to all managers which provided
details concerning various budget elements which, hopefully, increased
managerial awareness and familiarization ,vith the budgetary process.

In addition to the above actions, numerous managers were involved in the develop
ment of the 1982- 84 Program Proposal; and assigmnents have already been made for
managers who ivill be involved in the 1984-86 Program Proposal. These involvements
also lead to increased familiarization with the budget processes.

- 7-



Senate Document No. 7 - Recommendation No. 13:

should improve control and coordinntion over capital outlay by consoli
datir~ the capital budget function ur:th the preparation of the operating budget.
The capital budget responsibilibd should be assigned to the ~udget division with
the existir~ capital outlay committee assigned an advisory role.

"The Department should fully comply with the capital outlay policies and pro
cedures of the Department of Planning and Budget and the Division of Engi
no.ering and Buildin~s. All construction and renovation projects affecting
office space~ district offices~ residencies~ area headquarters~ and correctional
facilities should come under the State's capital outlau DolicLi and procedures.
Acquisition of land for such purposes should be review~dLby DEB. If the depart
ment wishes to be eXG'TIpted:> it sh..ould sulYr:it appropriate amendments for consi
deration."

Status:

The Department is in total compliance with the policies and procedures of the
Department of Planning and Budget and the Division of Engineering and Buildings
with regard to the capital outlay process. For the 1982-84 biennium, all capital
outlay projects were included in the capital portion of the Appropriations Act.
For all old capi tal outlay proj ects which were on the books of the Department
on June 30, 1982, authorization has been received from the Director of the
Department of Planning and Budget to carry these projects forward in the capital
portion of the Appropriations Act. The Budget Division has been working in
conjunction with the Purchasing Division on the necessary foTITIS preparation and
approval processes from the Division of Engineering and the Department of Planning
and Budget. The Budget Division, however, is not involved in actual capital out
lay project selection or execution.

- 8-



Controls

Senate Document No. 7 - Recommendation No. 14:

"The depaY'tment shouZd cZaY'ify the roZe of the 7laintenance division controZ-
ling spendi~~ foY' oY'dinaYy maintenance at the residencu level. Control wou
irrrpY'oved by (flore systematic monitori~~ of expend1:tures agai,nst budgets 7Jith exceD
tion repOloting of overexpend1: tures "provided to fie ld staff and the director o....~
operations. SepaY'ating snow reT'70val spending from other maintenance expendi
tures foY' monitoring purposes should be considered. 1/

Status:

At the present time, the ?vlaintenance Division monitors total expenditures by
the Residencies on a semi-monthly basis and, in addition, monitors e:!-..--pendi tures
by activities on a monthly basis. Unusual discrep&~cies are called to the
attention of the District Engineer or his Assistant by phone, memorandum,
or a versonal visit. Specific discrepancies continue to be monitored until
the problem is corrected and, where appropriate, a wTitten report is required.

The role of the 1vlaintenance Division, District Office, and Residencf Office
in the control of expenditures is understood by all parties.

Senate Document No. - Recommendation No. 15:

"DHT should consider conduct1:ng a Y'eview of the &7endabZe equipment inventory}
to identify means of monitoring the use of such equipment."

Status:

VDHT does not believe that any type of hourly usage record of expendable (non
rental) equipment should be maintained due to the large variability of usage
e:!-..~erienced. However, as indicated below, VDHT does track the amount of non
rental equipment in order to safeglillrd its investment and to monitor expenditures
for purchases.

vLHT has recently completed an inventory listing by district and by residency
for use in each residency and district office. With this information, the
district should be in a position to assure that a residency or district section
does not have more expendable (non-rental) equipment than is required to perform
the work and to insure that proper security of inventory is maintained.

-~-



Senate Docunent ~o. 7 - Recommendation No. 16:

"DHT should establish desirable inventorry levels for aU classes of general
supplies. These desired levels should be incorporated in the automated inven
tory information system and used as a guide O'd purchasing agents and fie
stock clerks in determiniY'.{J when to requisition and purchase additional stock.
DRT should eliminate current overstocking by delaying additional PurchMsing
until appropriate levels are reached. II

Status:

VUIT has established a desirable inventory level, and field engIneers have been
advised accordingly. Instructional MemorandlIDl P-82-3l dated July 23, 1932,
doclIDlents this effort.

Senate Document No. 7 - Recommendation No. 17:

IIuHf s hou ld revieuJ its po licies governing loca l purch.as es. Po Ucies on do ZZar
l7:mi:;s and competitive pricing should either be en.forced o::e CT:?ended. "

Status:

VDI-IT has complied with this recommendation to revie,v local purchases. \ 'Dill
buyers are reviewing all local purG'lases to determine if they are made in
accordance i'lith policy and also determine whether or not items are bought
frequently enough to justify being placed in stock.

Senate Document No. 7 - Recorrnnendation No. 18:

"Purchasing agents should re'aie'uJ local purchase invoices on a sarrrple basis
to determine comr; liance with DRT DO licies and to determine IJhether oarticu Zal'

items are purcha~ed frequentZy en~ugh to justify central ;:rurchasir'Jj: 'I'he
sample should be statistically reliable l:JIvlt need not invol;;e an e:::tensive
commitment of time on the part of central office staff. "

Status:

VDtIT has also accepted this recommendation. The response relative to
status is the sa"ne as that presented for Recommendation No. 17.

LO-



Document :\0. 7 - Recommendation \0. 19:

pu:rC!7zCl..sing division ShC2ild cond:iet audits of eVel?(j 3T;,~'cj/~'Jom ~nnua&~lj.

Zes GPe use(l~ (:1 statisticaZ'[u peZ-iabZe Tnethcd 0.(' 3electinry ?-T;er1S
...J .J v'

t shou be used. The sam::JZe should be ~eigh~ed to account ~cr

Va of the claso of stocK to be audited.

t l'eportiY'+i format shou U1 be l'evis ed to inc Zude more
on the size and doZlar vaZ,.-l2 of errors. Gi'eater atte'?

to reporting use of ir:c-pl?OiJer procedures or fai lv.:res
7.udit :eeport sheu be provided to district resident

a meve t?~e fashion.

Cc)';'?31-GCyJ 3i~p Z~Z.J'::-J/':f~ 12'lCt2)~e~ Zy it;'J)e'yz:,QPy

v Y)eqZJ..i!.~emgnt be.T~o"!)e :1 e,~'Y)~ee7;ic'n is i-:;W
on the corrected inven~old reports ana on

Status :

IS Purchasing Div~sion has developed a statistically reliable methodology
selecting i terns for audit. The Central Ivarehouse and District stockrooms
be audi ted on an annual bas is. The res idency locations will be audited on

a biannual basis. District Engineers, through the district accountant, \vill
continue to be responsible for auditing the residency accounts on a quarterly

is. TI1e Commissioner's letter of :\ugust 19, 1981, to "'IT. P. A. Leone documents
this e Hort.

to the second paragraph of this recommendation, \~HT has revised the
format and is currently in compliance.

recormnendation in the third paragraph has been accepted by VDHT, and the
changes were put into effect November 30, 1981.

Document No. 7 - Recommendation No. 20:

:YiT purchasing di'Jisien sJzould de'Jelop a traini'YI{j progrcm
Particular G-ttention should be given to procedUI'es

inventories and correcti'YI~ errors in the invento~d.

documentation should be stressed."

for stOCPI'oom
for conducting
The iTT[()ort-ance

IT is currently developing a tralnlng program for stockroom employees. This
infonnation will be made available to the district training officers and resi

t engineers. Auditors from the Purchasing Division \vill be fully versed
the training program and will revie\'J its confonnity when making field audits.

anticipates having this training program completed by January 1, 1983.
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Status :

VDHT has the
ideIltified recorded.
District Engineers on

"Good usable repair
able the
salvage parts be
of the item, as
work. This
to the District
this information
the district, he
parts should be
purchasing n,ron+~~r

fied as not

Senate Document No. 7 -

"Stockrooms should
DHT should irrrprove camp
be used to control shipment
and area headquarters. 1/

Status:

Guidelines have been
security of stockrooms.
dated July 1, 1982 do<:umen1ts

Senate Document No. 7 -

"SalvaQed road stock should
and lo"cation of salvaged mat:m"1

Status:



Senate Document ~o. 7 - Recom~endation ~o. 24:

" equipment division sbuld ooost infoY'T'7ation on prccedures :~or issuing gaso-
line at self-se~Jice pumps. ?u~'s shouZd be Zocked whenever feasible in the
absence of DEl! personnel. AZl stol'age tanks shou Zd be equi?ped with lock::;."

Status:

VDHT's Equipment Division has fon-Jarded to the Districts procedures for issuing
~as at self-service pumps and locking fuel pumps and tanks.

Senate Document ~o. 7 - Recommendation ~o. 2S:

"?Jl)(]:J1.,>e;:ZQ:nt ~')roced~es u.sea DJ --:fze purchL:-sing riiViSioY2 3houZ{] .~e S-1;reJ':g
to the possibi Ii ty of" J~!~C~uc?u lent activi ty and tJ conj-':Jl7!!? to \'1:3ceD~gd

pcLl'chasing procedures.

'X. "r;'he procurement .::'uncr:1.-on shouZd be divided betIt1een -+;7...10

separate sections within the purchasing division.
Buyers should not send~ receive~ open~ 01' tabuZate bids. 1/

Status:

The procurement function '-d1l be divided into separate sections effective
January 1, 1983.

Senate Document ~o. 7 - Recommendation No. 2S

O. "AZZ ;)endors shouZd register with the department before
submittir~ bids on any contract. DiscZosure of corporate
affiliat1~ons shouZd be required and vendors shouZd update
the registration as necessO-Y>?j."

Statu..s:

vTIHT disagrees wiu~ this recrnnmendation. Present policy does not require
Virginia companies doing business with the Department to be registered or pre
qualified. Out-of-state companies are required to furnish a Bidder's \!ailing
List Application. Acceptance of this recommendation would contribute to a
reduction in the a~ount of business that is done with minorities and small
bus inesses.

Senate Document >:0. 7 - Recommendation ~o. 2S: (Continued)

c. ItAl Z bidders shculd be required to sign a sta1:ement trflt
the bid is beiY'{] made uJi thout any co Uusicn. I'

Status :

Tnanagement 1S currently considering this recommendation.



Senate Document No. 7 - Recommendation ~o. 25:

"711e procedu:re for awardiY'oi] contracts when bids are tied
should be re-'Jised. The department should consider
referring identical bids to the Attorney General for
review" as does the Division of Purchase and Supply."

Status:

VDHT has changed the procedure for a>~arding contracts. Copies of tie bids are
being fon~arded to the Attorney General's office.

Senate Document No. 7 - Recommendation No. 26:

"The department should review its preventive maintenance policies and guidelines.
A c lear po l-ic:J on ,:)Y'eventive maintenance should be deve loped and comr:rJ.nicated to
the residencies" and the equipment division should ensu:re- that it is cor~istently
carried out. ';';eekly shutdowns for preventive maintenance should be discontinued. II

Status:

v~HT's Equipment Division has responded to this recommendation relative to pre
ventive maintenance policies and guidelines by issuing Instructional ~Iemorandurn

ED-82-l dated July 9, 1982.

Senate DoCLnnent No. 7 - Recommendation No. 27:

"DHT should improve on the existing equipment information system by developing
lifetime cost profiles for each age group of all m~jor equipment classes. These
profiles should be used as budget and management guide. DHT should also consider
a separate budget activib;j for equipment maintenance. "

Status:

The Department presently uses manually computed exception reporting based on
the annual operating statements and life to date cost data. When this system is
computerized, the annual operating cost report for fuel, labor, and parts and
supplies will reduce cost per hour by Districts, by Division, year, model, and
geographic location to determine the exception units or categories and pro\~des

information for corrective action and effective management decisions.

The use of life to date cost data provides a cost profile of equipment classes.
This evaluation of equipment maintenance and operations is of primary importance
during the last several years of equipment life. l\ny major repair cost will
continue to receive management review at the District and Central Office as
applicable when there is any question.

The Department in past years has prepared an estimate of expenditures by Dis
tricts covering all Equipment Division decision operations. Naintenance of
rental equipment is charged to a maintenance activity code. The Divis ion's
annual expenditures will fluctuate based on equipment usage and repairs to rental
and nonrental equipment and workload placed on the Department by other agencies
to provide services.

The Department believes that exception reporting is preferable to lifetime cost
profiles for each maj or piece of equipment as it accomplishes the saIne results
with less effort.
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Senate Document No. 7 - Recommendation No. 28:

"The right-of-way division should complete its residue Darce~ ZistiY'..g and pZace
a higher prior1~ty on disposir?g of ZaPge or valuabZe par'cels. Pxt1.dom insDectior.s

residue parcels should conducted by dist~:ct right- s to guard
agairiEt irr'r;;roper use of DHT DrcmervA. State aaencies located near res~"aue

parcels s h"ou id be not/'ied and provided an oP'P~r-tuni ty to acquire such properrj. 1/

Status:

VDHT's Right of Way Division is directing its efforts towards resolution of the
issues associated with this recommendation.

ProgTess has been attained in areas concerning the identification and disposal
of surplus land, residue parcel listing, and the exchange of properties with
the Department of Corrections.

Senate Document No. 7 - Recommendation No. 29:

should specifically monitor const~Action ~t1.gineering. A su~~~ report
should be prepared which identifies projects that hnve construction er..gir£ering
costs approachiY'..g ten percent of the project's value. Based on this information3

the const~Action division should reassess staffir?g for these projects in order
to mini'71ize additional construction engineepiY'..g costs."

Status:

\~HT's Construction Division prepares a precise report monthly on construction
engineering costs on individual projects under constuction. This report is
distributed to the Districts as well as monitored by the Division. Construction
engineering costs which appears to be essentially out of line are reviewed for
the purpose of defining the nature of the extensive overrun. Further, a com
posite aveTage cost is generated each month, based on this information, showing
the average construction costs on all projects (total construction engineering
costs experienced versus project construction payout). This is developed on
a districtwide basis.

The practicality of reassigning inspectors to hold to a 10 percent level is
unrealistic since the construction engineeTing on a project is inversely pro
portional to the size of a project. Therefore, it is perfectly normal to
experience construction engineering costs on a project that is in excess of
or less than 10 percent.

Senate Document No. 7 - Recommendation No. 30:

"C:Arrent doUar limits for approval of work orders by the const-f'uction eng",neer
and chief engineer shou ld be retained. "

Status:

VDHT has increased the District's auv10rity to approve work orders from $25,000
to $50,000. The process of authority of the Central Office and of upper manage
ment remains the same.

-L)-



Information Processing

Senate Document No. 7 - Recommendation No. 31:

" should be taken to review and modernize DRT's present
system ?JJith the objective of providing the dep(lI'fJr.ent's r::anagers
mation that is a.cc:'vll~ate.. up- to-date.. and meanirzgfu l. The Depa:rrtment

'A ~. , ~ t "l t" 7" "-i- ". tmen& .na~us&s and oys/ems ueve ovmen snouva conauc& a comvrenens~ve assessmen
of DRT data processing.. lookir4 ~pecifically at infol~atio~ needs.. timing of
reports .. data accuracy.. level of detail in reports.. an~ improved use exception
reports. Such assessments should be conducted every D»O to three

Status:

\"-Dh'T, in cooperation with :0tL\SD, has selected a consultant to ting
data processing environment and to develop a comprehensive Information tems
Plan for meeting the needs of VDHT. The contractual agreement ,'iill specifical
address management and administrative information needs and appears to in
direct compliance with this recommendation.

Senate Document No. 7 - Recommendation No. 32:

"DRT should explore with l'vfASD the feasibility of a data base manage'iient
for organizing its data files and computer programs. A .positio~ of
base man~ger should be considered in order to facilitate the ~nregra.~&on of the
department's computer systems and progrCJ7l. Every effort should be used to
l~ecruit a person who is educated and trained in the computer sciences. "

Status:

For some time, VDHf has been aware of the data base management concept
potential benefit that could be derived from its use. In-house small scale
experimentation with the concept has proven quite successful. In the past,
however, VDHf has not had the necessary hardware/sofbvare sL~ort at its Central
Office location to develop a major application or convert existing appl
to data base. Data base training has been initiated for VDHT systems develop
ment staff.

On October 16, 1982, VDHT attained access to the Computer at 1Vest
Broad Street. It is also anticipated that the Information System Plan to be
developed, as noted in Recommendation 31, by a consultant, will also
influence in VDHT's migration into the data base management area. The need
for a data base manager is recognized by V~HT. The issue of this individual's
organization placement will be a part of the Information Systems Plan.
individual will be selected in FY 1982-83.

-10-



Organization Structure and Communication

Senate Document No. 7 - Recommendation No. 33:

117ne existir'{] centY'al office stY'uctuY'e should be Y'evisea t.n the fo Howing ways
to provide an impY'oved fY'amewoY'K ~OY' more efficient and efJ~ective mar~gement._ ... III J I oJ .. ..

a. "Establish a depuv;j commissioner position distinct frern the
chief erqineeY' position to oversee policy Y'esearch~ planning~

pY'ogY'amminq~ budgeting~ ar'~ administrative functions. The
chief er{]ineer should oversee opeY'atior$ and er4ineeY'ing~

including district and residency operations. This 7»ill require
a char.,ge in statutes. II

Status:

House Bill 978 directed the Department to create separate posltlons of Deputy
Commissioner and Chief Engineer. Effective July 1, 1982, ~lr. Leo E. Busser, III
was appointed Deputy COTI]nissioner to oversee planning, programming, fisca1/
budgeting, public transportation, and to act in all matters for the Cowillrissioner
in his absence. ivlr. J. M. Wray, Jr. was appointed Chief Engineer to oversee
such functions as operations and engineering, along with Districts and Residen
cies.

Senate Document No. 7 - Recommendation No. 33:

b. I/C'.f'eate a policy Y'esearch and statistics team in the mar~ge

ment services division to conduct -po licy studies at the
request of the commissioneY' and de-puty commissioner. The
divisions' responsibilities should also include value engi
neeY'ing~ methods improvement~ and engineering reseaY'ch."

Status:

The ivIanagement Review and Audit Division (formerly ivlanagement Services) has
recently acquired two Management F~gineers for policy analysis and statistics
\'iork. This addition will provide policy research and statistical analysis as
required by the Commissioner and Deputy Commissioner. The Department does
not agree with the concept of developing a team solely for this purpose.

Enphasis on value engineering and methods improvement will be increased. Engi
neering Research, however, is now properly delegated to the Research Council
at Charlottesville.



Senate Document No. 7 - Recommendation No. (Continued)

c.

Status :

"Establish ::m in.teY'Yl,aZ t unit Y'eoorts to the
com~issioner. All fir~ncial xnd interr~l ~ldit-related
should be transmitted to the Highway and Transportation
mission. The commission shmAld actively participate in
to-oics and endorsing reccAwlendations. "

reports
::om
seZeating

In response to JL~C recommendation, the Department requested t~e State Internal
Auditor to perfonn a survey of VDHT internal auditing. This survey was completed
August 31, 1982, and the Department is now in the process of implementing the
resul ting recommendations. Specifically, the Department will establish an IntenlCi
Audit Division on or before January 1, 1983, reporting administratively to the
Director of Administration and functionally to the Internal Audit Comnittee of
Highway and Transportation Commission.

The Internal Audit Division's reports will be transmitted to the Highway Com
missioner, the Highway and Transportation Commission, and its Internal Audit
Committee. The Internal Audit Committee's authority has included, and will
continue to include, selecting topics and endorsing recommendations.

Senate Document No. 7 - Recommendation No. 33: (Continued)

d. "CZarify the reportir.,g' re lationship bevuJeen the rai l division
and the Secretary of TrOJ~sportation. Rai l po ZiC:'f matters
be reviewed by the seeretaY'7j prior to devartment revie'.J. In
addition~ expansion of the division's sc~pe of activities
should be considered./I

Status:

The reporting relationship beb~een the Rail Transportation Division and the Secre
tary of Transportation has been clarified. At the direction of the SecretaI)',
this Division \<lill no longer report to him on rail policy matters. This action,
however, conflicts with this Recommendation in that rail policy matters should
be reviewed by the Secretary prior to Department review. However, consistency
within the Department and among Divisions is achieved.

The Rail Transportation Division's scope of activities has been eA?~lded

of the recent assignment of the rail/highway grade crossing program (formerly III

the Right of Way Division).



. 7 - Recommendation . 33: (Continued)

the reporting relationship the envirorMen~al

ty division to the director of engineering to li-
tate the coordi-ri/ltion of :JreconstJ?ucticn vYlccess. If

of Director of Engineering has been reclassified 2Ll1d nGh' knOhTI as
Chief Engineer. The Environmental Quality Division's reporting

has also been changed. This Division now reports to the Assistru1t
These CDArlges were implemented July 1, 1982 and enables the
in compliance with this recommendat:'on.

Doc~£nt ~o. 7 - Reco~,endation ~o. 33: (Continued)

ff(;onsc :'idate the progrQJr:rriing 2nd scheduZing" 3eccr"!:.~aY)y :J

divisions into o~e division becau$e of iecreasinJ
the three divisions. Staff ~eductio~s ccuZd

flea Zized. "

of this recommendation, the Department has eliminated the position
Program i\lanagement and tra.Tlsferred the reporting responsibili

Progra.~ing and Scheduling, Secondary Roads, and Urban Divisions
of Planning.

of these divisions have been decentralized to the extent possible;
commensurate staff reductions have been wude in the three divisions.

Programming and Scheduling Division has bventy-uvo persornel,
and Secondary Roads Divisions having eight and seven, respectively.

workload identified bv .JL4RC as the basis for this recommenclaticT'i
of the divisions has heen altered by the gas ta."'\ increase gra.l1ted

session of the General Assembly and the very real pro~vect that
Federal revenue will become available. While the functions of the

are not entirely programmatic, additional revenue will have a signifi
upon the workload.

h,rt-h",r pertinent that the Urban and Secondary Roads Divisions are recog
municipalities and counties as advocates of these respective pro

reduction of the status of the divisions Ivithin t~e Department
their respective constituencies.

of the rnanagement strategies employed to control project
insure program adherence have fallen to the three divisions in quest

, division status is essential to their ef 3S in dealing
outside of the Department.

reasons that the Department ca.Tlnot support o



Senate Docl.IDlent No. 7 - Reconunendation No. 33: (Continued)

g. "C'nange the reporting relationship of the public relations
division to the director of administration. rr

Status:

Effective July 1, 1982, the former Public Relations Division was renamed as
part of a nl.IDlber of organizational changes directed by the COl1IDlissioner. The
division is currently known as the Information Services Division and reports
directly to the Commissioner.

Senate Document No. 7 - Recommendation No: 34:

liThe organizationaZ l~elationship of the public transportation division should
be reconsidered. A directorate for public transportation couZd be established
under the new depubj commissioner as welZ as a commission subcommittee on public
transportation. II

Status:

House Bill No. 364 provided for a Directorate of Public Transportation in vTIHT.
Effective O~tober 16, 1982, this position ,vas filled by Mrs. Sally H. Cooper.
The reporting relationship of the Public Transportation Division to this
new Director.

Senate Docl.IDlent No. 7 - Reconnnendation No. 35:

"Before creating a ninth district!) the department should revie'J1 boundaries of
the existing eight districts and make necessary adjustments. Adjustments should
be made to reduce workload disparity and to achieve operating efficiencies
thYough consolidation of facilities. A separate Northern Virginia const~uction

district should be considered. This should be accomplished bj realigni~~ the
eight existi~{J districts without adding a ninth district. II

Status:

Senate Joint Resolution No. 46 mandated the VDHT to examine the number and align
ment of the construction districts to better serve the Virginia Highway and
Transportation needs.

In order to comply with SJR No. 46 and this Recommendation, a study was initiated
to address the above noted issues. This study was completed October
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Doctrn1ent No. 7 - Recommendation No. 36:

"rae maintenanae division should thoroughly assess the need for existing area
headquarters. Criteria such as workload and travel time should be aonsistently
applied dUY'ir~ the review. Priority should be placed on consoZidati~~ areas
al1.d on eliminating timekeeper positions. "

Status:

VTI-IT's Maintenance Division has completed a study of ''Maintenance Areas". TIlls
study was submitted to the Chief Engineer; and, as a result, six areas were desig
nated to be combined with other areas. In Dickenson County, the areas have been
reduced from three to two. In other locations, the reductions will be made
through attrition of personnel.

Senate Document No. 7 - Recommendation No. 37:

"flith the projected inareases in maintenance spending~ central offiae aontrol
over maintel1~nce activities should be strengthened. the monitoring and control
Zir~ roles of the equipment and maintenance divisions should be alarified so
they can effectively carynj out these roles. "

Status:

The maintenance function is a decentralized operation which the Department
believes is proper. The current level of control by the y~intenance and Equip
ment Divisions is adequate considering our policy of decentralization.

At the present time, the Maintenance Division monitors total expenditures by
the Residencies semi-monthly and, in addition, monitors expenditures by acti
vities monthly. Unusual discrepancies are brought to the attention of the Dis
trict Engineer. Specific discrepancies continue to be monitored until the
problem is corrected. The monitoring process may entail field visits by the
Maintenance Division and/or written reports by the District and Resident Fngi
neers.

The Equipment Division monitors monthly reports on equipment usage, breakdaNllS,
repair costs, etc., and follows a similar procedure to that followed by the
Maintenance Division in correcting problems.



Senate Document No. 7 - Recommendation No. 38:

"A Zthough the duaZ Y'epo-;oting structw'e is viable for distY'ict preconstruction
sections> the roles and responsibilities of the central office division and the
distY'ict should be better defined. Procedures for resolving conflict between
division and district staff should be developed> and responsibilivj for ensuring
compliance with design standards on minimum- and no-pZ«a projects should be
specified."

Status:

The l\ssistant Chief Engineer, in collaboration w~th the Management Review and
Audit Division, Division Administrators, and District Engineers, is currently
studying the preconstruction divisions to determine \vhere the functions should
be performed - field or central office. The responsibilities of the Division
Administrators and District Engineers, and the accountability of each, \vill be
identified in areas where a duality now exists.

Senate Document No. 7 - Recommendation No. 39:

"Whi Ie the authoriVj current ly exeY'cised by resident engineers is adequate> job
descriptions foY' resident engineers should specify their duties and decision
making authority. Resident engineers should be provided with copies of their
job description and trained in the scope of their authoY'ity.

Status:

VDI-IT considers the current job description of a Resident Engineer adequate.
Any further clarification of the duties and decision-making authority of
Resident Engineers will be addressed as part of the Chief Engineer's nOYTIlal
on-going review of field operations.

Senate Document No. 7 - Recommendation No. 40:

"Staff meetings to disseminate information shouZd be held before the public
announcement of major department actions. Disr£'ict staff meetiY'{fs should
provide a primary ch«anel for communicating between central office c.r.d
residencies. District engineers should attend the monthly meetings of the
Highway and Transportation Commission and meet subsequently with their staJ~s

and resident engineers. In addition> department-uiide meetings should be held
at Zeast semi-annuaUy. "

Status:

~!anagement recognizes the need to provide staff with information relative to
major actions prior to public announcement. This may be accomplished through
staff meetings or by telephone or through computer terminals, \vhichever is the
most appropriate. The Department does not agree that District Engineers should
attend each monthly meeting of the Highway and Transportation Commission. Both
District and Resident Engineers, as \vell as Division Administrators, are made
aware of the transactions of the Commission through the published minutes.

Historically, Departrnentwide meetings have been held on a semi-annual basis.
Under the current economic constraints, the Department believes that large
meetinas should be restricted to w~ose with an identified positive benefit
which ~ill not only be administratively effective but cost-effective as well.
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Senate Document No. 7 - Recommendation No. 41:

"Representation of resident engineers and
the Richmond area on co~ittees be
mental committees on resident se
field staff."

Status:

TIle Department basically agrees with this recommendation. For example, the
Resldent Engineer selection corrnnittee now has, as one of its members, a
District Engineer. Also, an Equipment Committee created to study equipment
utilization standards included one District Engineer mld DiO Resident Engineers.

Staffing

Senate Document No. 7 - Recommendation No. 42:

"'Juidelines for identifying suy?lus positions should be Each a1-V1-S

should identifY potentially sUr'Dlus positions and their ~oact on workload. A
sel'ies of options for further staff reductions should then be developed for each
(ii vision. "

Status:

The Department has created a :\lanpmler Advisory Group charged with the responsi
bility of developing a Manpower Planning System. Working with the divisions and
districts, this group has designed a manpmver planning system which will be com
puterized. It is anticipated that the System will be operational to the extent
that it will include 80% of the Departrrrent's personTlel by July 1983. The
remaining 20% will be included as soon as possible. TIle Departrrrent agrees that
an on-going manpower/human resource group is necessary and that the development
of the :i1anpower Planning System will contribute to the effective identification
of surplus positions and manpower requirements.

Senate Docunent No. 7 - Recommendation No. 43:

"Because it is important to re-cain qualified personne l wi thin funding constraint~,.;

the depw'tment should consider alternatives to fuZZ-time errrployment of surplus
s Placing s~~lus staff on a shorter work week or using tempor~d layoffs

C:OY'~idered. "

Status:

The status presented In Recommendation No. 42 is also applicable to this
recoTEl1endation.



Senate Document No. 7 - Recommendation No. 44:

"A department-wide manpower pZanning system should be established. AU
tiona! units shouZd be required to participate in the system. The resPo~$i

biZity for operating the system shouZd be assigned to the personnel division."

Status:

The status presented in Recommendation No. 42 is also applicable to this
recorrnnendation.

Senate Document No. 7 - Recommendation No. 45:

"The trainiflJ] section and the district trainers should survey the organi
zation to determine priority areas where skills need to be lJnDroved. An
appropriate skiEs program should then be developed. "

Status:

The Department has detennined that skills tralnlng is the most needed in the
equipment operator classification. This is an area of high turnover and
includes approximately 4,000 employees. Survey forms, which address 52 skill
areas are now being eompleted by the Department's field forces. The infor
mation resulting from this survey will provide an equipment operator skills
inventory, which will identify training needs and lead to a training program
to address such needs. When this is completed, a similar survey for foremen
will be initiated.

Four other surveys, covering administrative, technical knowledge, and technical
skills have been conducted since the subj ect JI.ARC report was published. The
results have been used to identify and prioritize needs, and the Department
has initiated some of the required training. Efforts in this aTea vdll continue.

Senate Document No. 7 - Recommendation No. 46:

".Hl VET managers should be required to participate in management trainifl.J]
on a regular basis."

Status;

~~nagement training was conducted in July 1982 at Natural Bridge. All District
Engineers and Division Administrators were required to attend. The Department
anticipates that such training will be conducted periodically in the future.
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Senate Document No. 7 - Recommendation No. 47:

" and the Department of Corrections shouZd restructu:c'e -che creuJS of imates
and agen~j employees with the goal of reducing costs. For exw1ple~ one truck
driver position on each erew couZd be re;?laced 'bj a DET foreman. Any cZter
native requiring addition.aZ DOC guards nay recr<A.ire additioncl .+"unding."

Status:

i\~ere possible, the Department has eliminated the truck drivers with convict
crews. This is not always feasible, however, since the truck will, at times,
be an intergal part of the work operation and the operator will be needed.

Senate Document .\ro. 7 - Recommendation -:\0. 50:

"Better tY'ainirq should be provided to DHT err.Dlouees u)ho suoervise or accorrroany
~n~c~es. A~odified version of the ~painin4 course Drovided by DOC to new 2Ua1?ds
ShJ~L be consideY'ed jor the VET employees.

Status:

The Department of Corrections has cooperated with VDHT through Ll,.e prOVlSlon of
instructions,devel()prneht of a 30'""minute docunentation video tape, and conducting
weapons familiarization and live firing on local firing ranges. The instructional
materials Here jointly reviewed and approved by representatives from both Depart
ments before presentation to highway employees.

To date, five Districts have completed the training program consisting of one day
of classroom instruction in Road Gang Supervision and one day of live firing.
The remaining Districts are approxi~ately 50% complete and expect to be finished
before December 1982.

Conflict of Interest

Senate Document No. 7 - Recommendation No. 52:

liTo assist voluntary compliance 7.J't,th Virginia's Conflict of Interest Act~ +"{nan-
Z disclosure forms shouUi be sent annually to all m~~bers of boards and com

missions identified in Section 2. l-20. 4 bj the Secret~d of the Commonwealth.
The secretmmj maintains na~es and addresses of all appointees to these bodies.
,'lew aDDointees should be sent an informational oacket on the conf'Zict oL'
inter;ests Zea.J before they aSSU'71e th"e-Z:j:? duties. . •.

II~ 'p 1 ,," " -' l 1 " bC:eec:use memcers OJ trze (/1-gr7JJJay COTi;J?11,SS1,On are parC:1-CU arvY VU e-nera
of conflict of interest" the gO'JeY"YLor should req;A.l~l)e that

tees be thoroughly briefed on Virginia's conflict of interests
ty attorney general assigned to the department could verform this

Status:

ne-:J
z'eaJ. ~he

function. II

The Deparunent is in compliance with that portion of this recommendation
applicable to its realm of responsibility.



Senate Document No. 7 Recommendation No.

"Commission members shouw be advised to disclose the location aU
real estate and highway-related hLsiness contracts prior to their confi1'mation
by the General Assembly.

"Commission members should also provide the public with notification of p1'operty
ho ldings that might be affected by proposed highJ.Jays during location and design
public heari~~s. Staff presentations at commission meetings might identifY the
location of commission members' land lwlding in relation to proposed highway
corridors. This process would ensure that the location would be made public
before any commission action. "

Status:

Commission members are not required to disclose the specific location of all real
estate and higmvay-related business contracts prior to their confirmation. They
are required, however, to reveal any potential conflicts to the Corrmission prior
to voting on any Department-related issue.

Senate Document No. 7 - Recommendation No. 58:

"The commission should discontinue the prcwtice of approvi~+J constY"'vLction bids
as part of a motion to approve several actions previously decided by mail or
telephone ballot. ConstY"'Action bids should be voted on one at a time~ aZl~~ing

for the individual corrrmission member to disclose 1:nformation reZative to
the eonstruction bid. This would also aUow the member to abstain from voting
on any particular construction contract u:rithout havir+J to abstain from voting
on the other items."

Status:

The letter ballot used by the Commission to approve awards has been modified
so that the members of the Commission may indicate for each contract whether
he approves award, rejection, or abstains. In the event the member of the
Commission abstains, he states in the subsequent public Commission ::-reeting
the reason for abstention.



Senate . 8



HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION, MAI~Th\ffi..\iCE

fu~TI TR~~SIT NEEDS IN VIRGINIA

Senate Document No.8 - Recommendation No.2:

"~lorkZoad sta:rulards used to develop routine maintenance budgets should be revieweu
to ensure that they accurately refZect potential workload. The inventory of
~aintainable items now being developed can provide the basis for the review.
Either closer adherence to the standards by field managers should be required
or the value of maintaining and updating the standards should be reconsidered. "

Status:

\Vork standards are reviewed annually. The Department feels that such standards
do reflect the average workload. As noted in the response to Recommendation
No.5, Senate Document No.7, these standards are not met by every unit each
year; however, the work standards are generally met over a period of years.

Senate Document No. 8 - Recommendation No.3:

'~HT should place a high priority on full implementation of a pavement manage
ment system for Virginia. Using appropriate sampling procedures> the system
should be able to provide analytically based data on pavement condition en all
of the highway systems. The preliminary information should be incorporated in
the maintenance program described earlier for a Z983 status report te the
General Assembly. "

Status:

The comments presented relative to status under Recommendation Nos. 6 and 7 of
Senate Document No.7 are applicable to this recommendation.

Senate Document No.8 - Recommendation No.4:

'~reater emphasis should be placed on the bridge condition rating system by the
Bridge Division. The B~:dge Division should take the lead in developing a
training program for bridge engineers to ensure that ratings are consistent.
Data from the rating system should be used systematically by maintenance staff
to set statewide priorities for bridge maintenanae."

Status:

The comments relative to status presented under Recommendation No.8 of Senate
Document No. 7 are also applicable to this recommendation.



Senate Document No. 8 - Recommendation ~~o. 5:

"T'r?-e T:7a:rlagement seY'vic:es division should the lead deve
i~?roveT:7ent progY'2T:7 for DHT aimed at reduc:i~~ c:osts and
The servic:es division~ in
shou undertake a compreh~asive review residenc:{
to per]~'oPm r;zaintenance activities and the conci tions 7;;hich lnethod3 ea.n be
transferred to i~prove productivi ~h~r?- productivity i~provements are feasibZ

appropriate~ mainte~.ance man7g{!l~S shou 2-d ensure that they al~e ful Zementeu

Status:

TIle Department concurs with this recommendation, and it will be implemented wit
the limitations imposed by staffing constraints in the :-laTlagement Revie.,- ::md
Audit Division (fonnerly:'lanagement Services Division) ..\ctivitics already un
den~ay include expansion of the Inspection-in-Depth Program to the maintenance
area. 1\~o studies (the Northern Virginia Division and the Dilhiyn Residency)
have been completed with resultant recommendations.

It is anticipated that the Management Revie\v and l\udi t Division can act as a
liaison to a certain degree with v11ff field units to insure that the state-of
the-art exists on a statewide basis.

In addition, two members of the :-'lanagement Review and Audit Division staff are
currently on special assignment to the 01anpower Advisory Group. It is expected
that the .\lanpower Planning System will lead to task analysis and standards vali
dation, both of which should enhance productivity.

Senate Document ~!o. 8 - Recommendation No.8:

" !JeneraZ Assembly may wish to create a. spec:ial joint c:crrrmittee to review
St,"1te policies regardiYlg public: tran3porwtion. The cornm.ittee shouZd be di~ecte,d

to revi0» the financial needs of public: tra.nsit~ ride-sharing progr~s~ and other
('lass tY'ansportation activities in li3ht of c:hanging federa.l aid poZi::ies ...
':'he public transportation division should take the lec.d Y'ole in providinqthe
~eneY'aZ Assembly with information~ ~.alysi3~ and oDtions fJr c:onsideration in
po lie:y development as provided for in law."

Status:

House Joint Resolution No. 34 established a Joint Subcommittee to study the
financial needs of public transit, ridesharing programs, and other ITIasS trans
portation activities. Staff of the Public Transportation Division have met
with the ,Joint Subcommittee and is providing information and analysis and
options for consideration in policy development.

Furthermore, the Department is in the process of contracting with a consultant
to perform a study of financing public transit, ridesharing Jnd other trans
portation activities to assist in carrying out its mission as set forth in
Section 33.1-390 of the Code. The Secretary of Transportation has advised
the Joint Subcommittee that the information derived from the consultant's
study will also be provided to the Subcommittee.



Senate Document No. 8 - Recormnendation No.9:

liThe pubUc transportation engineer should take the lead in developir.g uni-form
financial and operating report formats which provide compa:rable information on
aU transit systems. As a part of a technical assistance prog~eam to local
transit systems~ the public transportation er4ineer should aggressively pLLP8Ue
identifying ways of reducing operatir.g costs and evaZuating -transit services.

"Finally~ the public transportation engineer should prepare a biennial report
on public transportation in Virginia which includes the results of efficiency
rev,ieliJs carried out under statute as wel l as a detailed assessment of pub lie
transportation needs of the Commonwealth. This report should have wide distri
bution and be provided to the appropriate committees of the General Assembly. II

Status :

In regard to the first portion of this recommendation, VDHT is currently deve
loping a program of work to address development and implementation of m.ifonn
financial and operating report fonnats which may be used to assess trans it
system effectiveness and efficiency. In order for this to be useful to \1DHT,
as well as local transit operations, special care is being taken to involve
transit operators in development and conduct of this study. It is anticipated
that this study will be completed and implemented in 1983. Coincidental to this
effort, the Public Transportation Division is revising its statistical gathering
system to provide more reporting on transit system operations.

In regard to the second portion of this recommendation, a biennial reporting on
efficiency and effectiveness will be forthcoming after the previously discussed
study effort is completed and its recormnendations implemented.
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Highway Financing in Virginia

Truck Weight Regulation

Senate Document No. 14 - Recorrunendation

IIWith the intent of eliminating the van and d:t:>iver nOUJ required for transpor
tation of older scales, DHT should expedite the purch~se and use of compact
portable scales for the mobile ?JJeight units. "

Status:

The Department has progrannned a total of eighty (80) replacement scales and
after receiving Federal approval will proceed with the acquisition of these
lighter weight units. It is anticipated that an additional fifty-five (55)
uni ts will be obtained in the near future.

Senate Document No. 14 - Recommendation

"The Devartment of Stdte Police and DHT should develop and adopt a policy for
offZoading that would provide a practicaZ deterrent to overweight operations."

Status:

This recommendation has been discussed with the Department of State Police,
and it is generally agreed that current statutory provisions for offloading
at the discretion of the enforcement officer is adequate. To establish an
offloading policy which institutes specific parameters would create a number
of problems, such as adequate storage for cargo, inadequate parking facilities
at the weigh stations and responsibilit}· for offloaded cargo.

It is felt that liquidated damages are a sufficient deterrent when jointly
administered with current offloading procedures.
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COMMONWEALTH
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS & TRANSPORTATION

1221 EAST BROAD STREET
RICHMOND,23219

JclTIuarv 4, ] 9R3

Pethtel, Director
slative Audit

Commission

23219

like to provide you with the followinp. comments after reviewin,rr the
relative to the progress of the Department 111 implementinp.
contained in Senate Doclrnents 6, 7, 8, the 1982

department has indicated
before ,January.. 1983."

it U es an

Internal Audit Division has heen estahlished and has l,oth ac1minis-
and physically heen removed from the ~~ana?ement Review Division.

proceeding with staffing in accordance with our 3greement with the
Auditor.

suggested in lieu of the statement
ttee II review the divisions

and making recommendations II

Audit Committee will review Tn-!-o,"'rl<c} Audi t wi] 1
in selecting audit topics and wi11 review irnn1eJllentation of

reconunendations.

- '7t was further suggested that the
of administration instead

Re lations Division lvas renamed the
to report to the Commissioner. /.'

It

sued instructions that the Information
Director of AdJninistration.

on report

DHT
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In May of 1981, instructions were issued to the Field to use only foreman with
the convict crew when operator was needed to assist in the operation. As the
JLARC staff points out, there are operations where an operator is necessary
in activities of a convict crew.

DlfT will call to the Field's attention these instructions and also place
the item on the agenda for the next District Engineers' staff meeting.

Page 8 - "JLARC recommended that the department assign aU capital budget;
responsibilities to the budget division to ensure close coordination be-tween

operating and capital budgets. The department has not acted upon this
Y'ecommendation. However" the department has reported that it; is n01JJ in t;ot;al
compliance with State capital outlay policies and procedures."

The Budget Division works in conjunction with the Purchasing Division on
necessary form preparation and approved processes through both planning
and budget and engineering and buildings. In addition, the Budget Division
n~nitors capital outlay expenditures for compliance with the Appropriations
Act and the Department's internal budgets. Thus, the Department is in com
pliance with the pOlicies and procedures of the Department of Planning and
Budget and the Division of Engineering and Buildings with regard to the
capital outlay process. Capital outlay project selection and execution
should remain as policy and operational decisions and not be a function of
the Budget Division.

Page 10 - "On January 1" 1983" the purchasing division is to be reorganized"
separating the purchasing functions performed by buyers."

A reorganization has been implemented.

Page 10 - "The recommendation that aU vendors be pre-regis t;ered has been
rejected by DHT on the basis that it might reduce the business done with
minorities and small businesses. While this is a valid concern" the
registration process could be structured so that it not; place small
businesses at a disadvantage. The department might wish to reconsider
this action."

The Department is unable to identify the advantages of pre-registration
which justify its implementation.

Page 11 - "In addition" the recommendation that vendors
of non-collusion has not been implemented. DHT reports
still under review. JLARC believes this recommendation

to bring the procedures of the department in wi
ments of the GoveY'nmental Frauds Act of 1980. II

statement

contracts

contracts
statement.

The Department agrees with this recommendation.
currently require a statement of non-collusion.
to require a non-collusion statement on all procurement
currently working with legal counsel to formulate
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lopment of a
program aimed at reducing CODtS 1:mprovin:J

not repor on pecommendat1:on~ h01JJeVep.
ind1:cated concuY'Y'ence lJJ1: th thruDt of that recommendat1:on. "

DrIT' believes an informal program has been in effect for many years as evidenced
by the improvements and innovations which have been made in methods, materials,
and equipment. It is acknowledged that improvements in the Program should be
formalized, and steps are being taken to do this.

Page 36 - "Offloading. The study found that offloading was an effective
deterrent in 0 stateD when it waD lemented conDistently. Roth Maryland
and North Carolina use offloading as a to overweight violators. We
I'ecommended the State Po lice DHT deve lop and adop t a po Uey to imp le-
ment current statutes on offloading overweight trucks.

)nY)~Y'+n)ny,~ however, feels that establishing such a policy would create
of ppoblems: (1) inadequate storage for eargo~ (2) inadequate parking

lit1:es, and (,3) a question of respon.sib1:lity for offloaded eaY':Jo. 1/

Currently, the State Police can and do exercise the right to require offloading
in situations where excessive violations have occurred. The Department of
Highways believes that this current policy is both adequate and appropriate
because of reasons outlined in our previous statements as indicated above.

I appreciate the opportunity to provide you with these additional comments.

My very best wishes to you for the coming year!

Sincerely,

p." ( .

Harold C. King, Commissioner
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